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Introduction
Mr1 2 (1rot)
(VSCMGs) doubling as energy storage devices. RWs provide torque [31] with direct application to systems with a mixture of zero-biased momentum through low spin rates thus are unrealiscounter-rotating MWs and standard CMGs. tic for energy storage. In contrast, MWs have a momentum bias through non-zero nominal spin rate and thus the ability to store Heretofore, ESACS performance was limited due to bearing fricand drain flywheel energy, while CMGs operate at fixed flywheel tion and structural fatigue, hurdles virtually eliminated by composspeeds without freedom to store and drain energy. However, the ite material and magnetic bearing advances. Without these barriers, CMG torque amplification property in which a small amount of two major contemporary ESACS programs targeted for medium to CMG gimbal motor input torque results in a relatively large slewing large satellites stand to gain from this technology, NASA's countertorque, gives it a distinct advantage over a MW-based system [6] .
rotating wheels [32] [33] [34] and the US Air Force Research LaboraFortuitously, VSCMGs combine these CMG and MW advantages tory's VSCMG-like ESCMG work [35] , both focused on laboratory while eliminating well-known CMG gimbal-lock singularities and validation prior to flight. In contrast, small satellite implementatherefore are the most logical ESACS alternative.
tion of ESACS VSCMGs has not been done. Only recently has the dogma of CMG-use for large satellites been exploded with Lappas' small satellite work [6] . Likewise, Varatharajoo demonstrated small satellite counter-rotating MW ESACS use [36] . Neither of these efforts address using VSCMGs in an ESACS role. Thus, Gimbal one needs to extend Lappas' and Varatharajoo's work by defining SN t r an algorithm for adequately sizing such VSCMGs for an ESACS. 1 gIdentifying this algorithm is the sole aim of this paper.
Inputi
In meeting this objective, the paper is organized as follows: secoutput -2.0describesthebenefitsforaVSCMG-basedESACS:section 
ESACS Benefits
Although the flywheel energy storage concept predates the potter's wheel, Roes was apparently the first to propose its use in An ESACS brings several advantages to a small satellite, insatellites in 1961 [7] . However, it was not until the early 1970s, cluding significant mass savings, longer lifetime, favourable power during the international energy crisis, when coupling Roes' apdensity, moderate energy density, and increased satellite agility as proach with the atitude control function emerged [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , spawncompared to a contemporary 4-MW ACS plus Nickel Cadmium ing several proposals for an ESACS, primarily for employment (NiCd) battery ES. Mass savings follows from function consolidaon NASA's International Space Station (ISS). As this technology tion. Consider a 400 kg satellite which includes a 40 kg MW-based progressed, designers encountered flywheel rotor material and me-ACS plus NiCd ES. If one were to replace the ACS plus ES with chanical bearing/levitation issues [15, 16] . Likewise, many of these a VSCMG-based ESACS at a mass of 20 kg, the gain would be a early concepts relied on counter-rotating MW implementations 50% mass savings at the subsystem level and a 5% mass savings at while a handful mentioned CMGs as plausible alternatives. Then, the satellite level, a profound cost benefit. the development of hybrid cars propelled flywheel energy storage technologies such as composite rotors and magnetic bearings to Second, as shown by Lappas in [6] , a small satellite with its burgeoning maturity [ 17] . This sparked renewed interest in ESACS CMG torque amplification advantages yields a tenfold increase (1.0 in parallel with ISS advancing development. Key related results into 10.0 o/s as compared to 0.1 to 1.0 o/s for MWs) in slew rate for a cluded Chris Hall's gyrostat investigation [18] and Shen, Tsiotras, system of equivalent size/mass. Plus, the VSCMG-based ESACS' and Hall's simultaneous control design for an ESACS subcategory, variable-speed property permits better singularity avoidance charan Integrated Power and Attitude Control System (IPACS), using acteristics 137]. four redundant, non counter-rotating, momentum wheels [19] . In parallel to these efforts, Hall gave an excellent pre-2000 literature Third, satellite lifetime, shown in Figure 2 for contemporary review for this problem in [20] . One should refer to that document technologies plus flywheel batteries, increases for a given VSCMG for a further list of significant contributions.
battery depth-of-discharge (DOD), the percent of total capacity removed from the battery, as compared to its conventional counterNevertheless, building on Shen, Tsiotras, and Hall's work, part. Clearly, lifetime drops off linearly with increased secondary Richie, Tsiotras, and Fausz [5] showed simultaneous momenbattery DOD. This makes sense -the greater average depth one tum wheel and gimbal control were possible by employing the draws down a battery during discharge cycles, the quicker the batnew momentum exchange device theoretical generalization known tery will wear out. However, even if these secondary battery limits as the VSCMG, conceptualized by the combined efforts of Ford did not hold, most contemporary satellites would not last more than and Hall [21, 22] and Schaub, Junkins, and Vadali [23] . The 83000 cycles due to solar panel lifetime limits (assumed to be 15 VSCMG development, of course, was predicated on the detailed years in LEO). For this reason, the Li-ion data is cut off at 83000 CMG theory offered by Jacot and Liska [24] Figure 3 versus the data points in the lower left. Clearly, VSCMG ES has power and energy Nevertheless, several observations lead one to prune the trade density advantages. Even if the plotted Lithium Ion battery perfortree most effectively and identify the best technologies. First, almance was based on the entire ACS plus ES mass, that result still though mechanical (wet and dry) lubricants work well for most falls short of the VSCMG battery's true strength-power density.
terrestrial applications, these devices are limited in space utility. This means that a high peak power system like a satellite RADAR A better alternative lies in magnetic bearing suspension, from the is better powered through flywheel batteries than Lithium Ion. complex 5 degree of freedom satellites, this method will be employed here.
As for designs, Alternative # I uses a bolstered SSC CMG design Fig. 3 Ragone Plot with a high-speed wheel rotor and motor/generator. Alternative #2 uses an open motor concept based on individually-wound, external magnetic coils which propel a ring of magnetic material affixed to 3.0 Design Alternatives the rotor. Likewise, a second set of coils are used as power generator coils to drain energy from the rotating wheel. This wheel is Despite past barriers, several flywheel energy storage schemes magnetically levitated via a hub-based magnetic bearing similar to have been proposed which incorporate its constituent technologies that used by Varatharajoo [36] . Finally, Alternative #3 uses rotor-(e.g. composite rotors, high-spin compatible bearings, and adimbedded motor and generator coils with a hub-based magnetic vanced motor/generator electronics). The set of realistic VSCMG bearing like that of [36] .
4.0 ESACS Fundamentals baseline margins) is calculated for the entire VSCMG suite. This has been included in finding J. Furthermore, for the best ESACS To achieve success, the ESACS engineer needs system design to baseline ratio one needs to maximize J = value, or equivalently, margins (i.e. the differences between the actual design and its minimize J = -value. Incorporating the constraints, one can cast associated requirement) that are at or above 0. Identifying the rethe problem as a standard Nonlinear Programming Problem (NLP): quirements for the 4 key parameters, torque, peak power, storage capacity, and mass, N,, Pr, C,, and M,, respectively, and actual equivalents, Na, Pa, Ca, and Ma, one can define the relevant design Minimize margins, N., P, , , , Cm, and Mm N, , 3C mj Pm, NmMm , Nm NN, 
(9) Captured directly from [36, 41, 42] , the governing stress equations for a constant speed flywheel are: The integration constants, at. aX2, are found by applying radial drive the stress boundary conditions (i.e. a, = 0 at r = ro and Or = Next, 5 variables drv adesign margins and are thus interre--tspPsp 2r at r = ri). Substituting these 2 values in equations lated: • , QZmn, 'ror.
•, and e/pmrot. Selecting these parameters, 22 and 23, one can calculate the stress distribution in the wheel known as decision variables, via an optimal sizing algorithm is adfor a given wheel speed, or conversely, use the maximum allowdressed next. Furthermore, these parameters are constrained in that able rotor stress to define the maximum allowable wheel speed. nmax. nmin, lr, 1ý, a/p, 0 ,o plus Nmt, Pm, Cm, and Mm must be The latter of these techniques yields f'srrucr. The stress distribution non-negative for design feasibility. Added to this, m is struccan be viewed hicall in figures 5 and 6 which directl folturally limited by the flywheel rotor strength, m,,,in is limited in low from [41] and [36y. In these plots, the allowable stress (tensile ensuring enough torque and power is produced by the flywheel, and compressive) values are superimposed upon the stress distribuand the disparity between the maximum and minimum allowable d com s are sueimps uponathe stressudaltribewheel speeds is limited to ensure proper energy is stored. Thus, tion plots for determining the maximum allowable structural wheel these constraints drive these five feasible ESACS design variables. speed. where the index i = 1, 2, or 3 relates to the candidate alternative To solve the optimal problem proposed in Equations 14 and 15, in consideration (i.e. #1, #2, or #3) and its differently calculated one must understand a few basic principles. As explained in [43], mass. The capacity and power margins are calculated based on one an optimal parametric design is achieved by crafting the Hamil-VSCMG as is the mass margin, but the torque margin (as are the tonian (the Lagrangian plus the linear combination of nonlinear vious approach is to optimize the ESACS to baseline mass savings at equivalent performance. An alternative (but arguably equally im- non-readily apparent benefits. Thus, a more accurate implementation is to individually equate these margins such that Pm= Pm 0 , constraints), then setting its first derivative equal to 0 to find inflecCm = Cm., and Nm = Nm,, permitting a controlled implementation tion points, and completed using the second Hamiltonian derivative in which only Mm changes through decision variable selection. to determine if the inflection points are local maxima, local minima, or saddle points. Here, the Hamiltonian is formed by adding Interestingly, these constraints force an analytic solution to the to the performance index equation the sum of each constraint mulproblem, which can then be used to validate the results. The basic tiplied by a multiplication constant (aptly termed a "Lagrange mulidea is to substitute the baseline margin values into equations I, 2. tiplier"). If the performance index or the constraints are nonlinear, and 3. Setting Cm, = Cmb/ Nvc, Pm 1 = Pmb /Nvc. and Nm = Nm,, and as in the VSCMG-based ESACS optimal actuator sizing case, the defining constant values cl, c2, and c3, one finds problem is known as an NLP.
Optimal Actuator Sizing
[ dryTePr "\ Figure 7 illustrates the basic optimal actuator sizing process 
M a e i a T y e. .qi r m n s .a a m t r U s e r S o ft w a re I n p u t s : This final equation set illustrates the direct dependency of-Qmin, o0/p,i,. On a basic level, the optimizer performs the standard parafraa, and 1ro on !. when ESACS to baseline performance is equal. metric design optimization mentioned above, but uses an iterative reduced order gradient algorithm designed to reduce the number Likewise, for the equivalent mass problem, one needs to further of computations required for multiple-decision variable problems constrain the basic NLP through equating the mass margins, i.e. with hundreds of decision variables as well as robust error checking Mm = Mm,,. However, in this case, there is more design freedom to code to trap user input errors. Here, the primary optimizer function choose results and an analytic solution isn't as easy to find, espegenerates a single point design for alternative (#1, #2, or #3), type cially since 2 of the mass equations rely on 1,1 only whereas one (minimize, maximize, or set a certain value for a chosen paramerelies on 1,, and 0... If, for example, a constraint is added, such ter), and optimization parameter (J, Mm). Then, another function as Nm = Nm, which is realistic in the case of the satellite customer generates multiple point designs through several individual optithat only desires equivalent torque (i.e. agility) at equivalent mass, mizations (batch mode) for different key parameters, specifically n but desires increased energy storage and/or peak power demand to and the material type. These results can then be reviewed, scored, operate an experiment, a similar set of analytic equations can be and evaluated in selecting a design.
found when the mass only depends upon rotor length, 1,o.
Thus, there are 2 primary approaches in comparing the de-6.0 Analysis Objectives signed ESACS with the baseline system, equivalent performance and equivalent mass, both of which yield utility to satellite mission Applying actuator optimization technique depends on the dedevelopers. The former of these approaches, equivalent perforsired objective. In the continuous effort to reduce mass, one obmance, is illustrated in the ensuing optimal sizing example.
Optimal Sizing Example Assumptions
Mission Description, Requirements, and Actuator Assumptions Before examining the results from this example, it's important to identify a few key assumptions. First, rotor containment in the Generally, a Synthetic Aperture RADAR (SAR) permits highevent of catastrophic wheel failure is VERY important to personnel resolution images be crafted from several consecutive target returns and systems safety in testing the proposed hardware. As previously using a small antenna vice the large, conventional high-resolution stated, the simpler containment approach (i.e. designed for a much microwave RADAR antennas [44] . Stripmapping SAR is "the oldsmaller satellite CMG system) is not sustainable in this configuraest and most widely known form of SAR ... in which the antenna tion. Thus, a new containment solution will probably entail the use remains fixed with respect to the RADAR platform so that the anof a Carbon Kevlar flywheel envelopment. tenna beam sweeps out a strip on the ground " [44] . This is quite similar to the conventional push-broom technique used in satellite Second, there are several different schemes for wheel spin iniimaging cameras. Clearly, space-borne RADAR, being employed tialization once the satellite is deployed. This study has not in the ultimate high ground, have an immense coverage advanventured to explore all of these, but awareness of this issue is tage over airborne, ship-borne, and ground-based RADAR with a paramount to future on-orbit success. Plausible methods include disadvantage in resolution. Although stripmapping SAR yields ef-EPS battery-like trickle charging; solar panel to super capacitor to ficient resolution for antenna size, Spotlight mode SAR, in which VSCMG ESACS charging; or employment of a small primary batthe "the antenna is steered to continuously illuminate a single [tar- tery to handle the power load until the VSCMGs are adequately get]," thereby illuminating it from several different angles, is an charged to commence on-orbit operation. even more accurate technique when collecting high-resolution data Third, this technology only applies for missions with situltanefrom a small object [44] .
ous high precision pointing and high peak power requirements. If
Obviously, the farther away the satellite is froma target the more either requirement is eliminated, this approach loses its utility. precise the SAR's attitude control must be to maintain the desired resolution. Whereas stripmapping SAR requires a fixed platform Fourth, the presented arguments focus on this technology's role for the camera during imaging, Spotlight SAR requires the camera in fulfilling the entire energy storage mission for a satellite, howbe constantly slewed. Similar to the UK-DMC imaging mission, ever, an equally plausible (if not better) alternative is to employ there are 2 primary design strategies to meet the individual mini-VSCMG ESACS on precision pointing missions wherein a sysSpotlight SAR satellite's pointing needs: rapidly slew the entire tem (e.g. a high-power, high-agility payload) only needs the satellite with a rigidly attached dish, or, maintain a fixed orientahigh-power properties of the ESACS during some operations, but tion (e.g. continual nadir/Earth pointing) whilst scanning the dish.
does not need them all the time. Thus, the EPS can supplement Although each approach has its challenges, the former makes sense the VSCMG flywheel batteries with conventional secondary ones. due to recent advancements in spacecraft agility. This permits usThis synergy could prove quite beneficial. ing a standard, agile platform across SAR systems without custom designing a slew-able RADAR dish for each mission. Plus, due to Mass Savings and Performance Index Optimization Results the complex data and its required processing, storage, and retrieval, such a system needs large instantaneous peak power for collecting One can now couple the SAR mission requirements with acand transmitting data to the ground. From this, the SAR satellite tuator assumptions (which vary by design alternative), and then requires high instantaneous peak power to operate and is often used evaluate different ESACS VSCMG point designs. This is done for during eclipse, levying a huge energy storage burden.
the equivalent performance case. The ensuing results are visually conveyed 2 ways: i) wheel acceleration, n, versus mass savings plots by material type and ii) optimal decision variable plots (i. Figure 8 apply when Cm. = Cmb/NVC, PM 1 = Pnib/Nvc, and Nm = Nmb. For the most part, the trends are linear, with a downward slope. This slope follows from motor/generator and/or magnetic bearing mass demanded of systems that produce higher torque (i.e. acceleration). As implied earlier, the key ESACS requirements are the instanThe increase in mass causes the system mass savings to drop with taneous Peak Power demand, Pr, and the required maneuvering fl. In a few instances (namely Glass/Epoxy Alternative #2), the torque from the actuators, Nr, in this case assumed to be for a bangrotor length limit is reached before the highest wheel acceleration off-bang maneuver as previously parameterized. Table I gives the is reached, thus cutting out any increase in length, associated deassumed parameters for this maneuver (i.e. a 1400 maneuver in crease in mass, and ending any decrease in performance versus the 70 s with a 12 s dead-band and 1100 W instantaneous peak power baseline. Simply put, this effect is the sizing saturation imposed by with a maximum principle-axis of inertia of 120 kgm 2 ). These rethe rotor length constraint. quirements follow for the near-term small satellite Space RADAR In examining the performance index plot, figure 9, one can get mission and represent a tenfold increase in slew maneuvering and a more direct feel for how a design compares to the baseline. The energy storage over a nominal SSTL-built small satellite. idea is that J values < -1.0 yield performance better than the baseline. Again, Carbon fiber TIOOOG Alternative #3 leads the pack tive #3 with a Carbon fiber rotor and Aft = 150 rad/s 2 uses a rotor with the lowest J value, followed closely by composites lM6/Epoxy length of 0.038 m and has wheel speed limits of 15 000 RPM to and LM7/PEEK. Interestingly, these materials perform up to 3 times 40000 RPM. Qualitatively, one can see that as ! increases, robetter than the baseline, with the lion's share besting the baseline tor length increases, minimum wheel speed decreases (but only at a two-to-one ratio, slightly), and maximum wheel speed decreases quite drastically. These plots help the designer understand design limits both quali-,. CF"Mtatively and quantitatively. Plus, the shape of the decision variable plot changes when using a different optimization type (e.g. min-" -imize J rather than maximize Mass Savings). Such a plot is an . Mass Savings (with baseline-equivalent performance) and minoimising the performance index (with 0% Mass Savings). For the SAR mission, the latter of these 2 necessarily makes for a very S ' ;" '- ,,large, unrealistic rotor length to increase design margins. This .
yields a large, negative-valued performance index, J). One way to limit this unrealistic result is to constrain the maximum rotor length. However, this prevents the Mass Savings from being 0%. Fig. 9 Material Performance Index at Equal Performance Nevertheless, the results here were generated by keeping the rotor length within a fairly realistic range using different constrained The decision variables themselves can also be combined into a values for the MS maximization problem than for the performance single plot like Figure 10 , wherein point designs for the TIOOOG index minimization problem. Carbon fiber-based Alternative #3 are displayed. The horizontal axis is rotor length and the vertical axis wheel speed. Each vertical Point Designs line corresponds to a different maximum wheel acceleration (A) setting. In other words, a vertical line for each value of n is plotted
In scoring the results for the equivalent performance case, it was for rotor length with its vertical axis magnitude running from min found that the best scoring flywheel rotor material is Carbon fiber to 0,,ax. and the best design method is Alternative #3. Logically, the top scored design occurred at the highest (but not yet achievable) an-,2' '°'gular acceleration used, A = 500rad/s 2 . As reflected in Figure 10 , if one reduces the wheel acceleration requirement, the wheel speed range increases quite drastically (i.e. moving right to left on the plot). This is important since one method of realising such a sys-7 tem (with an incremental development approach) involves building each of the point designs from left to right (i.e. start at an achievable wheel acceleration and increase capability by changing the motor and wheel speed range). However, a better approach is to *, /choose a realistic future design (in the 5-10 year time frame) in terms of required angular acceleration that operates in a realistic , / . wheel speed range (e.g. 20000RPM to 55000RPM), then build the VSCMG to sustain these limits, starting at a realistic wheel aci : :celeration while gradually increasing to the long-term, wheel accel-
point design. This refined implementation strategy requires changing the motor as torque capability increases assuming wheel S o.speed remains constant. This follows typical DC motor capability theory -a motor's capability is assessed by its torque-speed curve where the motor speed is traded for its torque. Also, every motor's Fig. 10 Decision Variables Example Plot: Alternative #3 Carbon fiber torque-speed curve has capability limits (i.e. the stall torque and the no-load speed). Therefore, as motor technology improves, motor torque-speed limits increase. Thus, this design approach calls for setting the wheel no-load speed limit and applying stall torque This plot helps the designer evaluate point designs through eximprovements as they occur (i.e. which are proportional to wheel amining decision variables. For instance, one can see that Altema-acceleration improvements), baseline in the long-term with either option. Table 3 shows a mass breakdown for these designs. Put another way, DC motor output power is the torque-speed product. Thus, conventional DC motors are rated by shaft power.
Similarly, the near-term results reflected in Tables 2 and 3 illus-COTS versions for small applications typically operate peak betrate benefits which can be realized with present technology. There tween the 10-200 W range, with a few designs in the 100-350 W are definite benefits, namely energy density, power density, and range. Custom-built motors are the only contemporary choices that lifetime, for a small satellite mission such as spotlight SAR with exceed the 400 W realm. This is important as the desired long-term optimistic agility, peak power, energy storage requirements in imdesign calls for 576 W output power per each of the VSCMG wheel plementing this plan, even in the short-term. in order to meet the mission requirements. Small motors operating at such high power also incur large thermal losses, further restricting effective employment for VSCMG ESACS.
Future Work
In summary, the Carbon fiber rotor design has been identified as Future work entails implementing these sizing results via labthe best long-term VSCMG design for a small satellite ESACS usoratory experimentation. The idea is to implement currently reing Alternative #3. Actualising it requires 2 major advancements: a alisable technology (i.e. Alternative #1's Near-Term results) to COTS motor/generator system that can accelerate the wheel at high validate/refine the sizing approach and extrapolate a magneticacceleration and a COTS miniature magnetic bearing to suspend its bearing-based flywheel, ESACS VSCMG Alternative #3 system's flywheel. Lack of miniature COTS magnetic bearings drive the seperformance. Then, as Alternative #3 becomes feasible, it can be lection of two different designs-one that uses the magnetic beaning implemented to realize increased benefits. (Alternative #3) and one that does not (Alternative #1).
Defining the Baseline MW/NiCd System
Conclusion
The designs from the previous section can be compared to the In summary, energy storage and attitude control for small satelbaseline in order to determine VSCMG-based ESACS effectivelites using VSCMGs is feasible and beneficial. Given the ESACS' ness. However, before comparing these designs, it helps to review wide variety of benefits, such a system can replace a conventional the baseline design and its margins. First, since the energy stor-MW ACS plus NiCd secondary battery ES yielding greater agility, age system must provide 1100 W of instantaneous peak power 40+% subsystem mass savings (with 3-5 % overall spacecraft mass during eclipse, enough battery cells must be included in the dereduction), longer lifetime for depths-of-discharge ranging from sign. Using a conservative battery cell number factor of safety of 0-80%, and increased power density (W/kg) for a given energy 1.5, SSTL's standard Sanyo 4 Ahr, 1.2 V NiCd cells, and assuming density (Whr/kg). In fact, one satellite mission which will thrive an eclipse duty cycle of 25%, one finds that the required battery on these benefits is that of space RADAR. capacity, Cr, in order to accomplish the mission is 164.62Whrs. This equates to a requirement for just over 52 cells (rounded up This work reviewed the state-of-the art for a VSCMG-based to 55). Converting the performance for these 55 cells back to ESACS. Technology trades and an analysis of three resulting althe instantaneous peak power and capacity available, Pa and Ca, ternatives was completed using a novel, nonlinear, constrained yields 1667.81 W and 249.60 Whr, respectively. Then, comparing optimization-based, ESACS VSCMG actuator sizing approach prethe available power and capacity to the associate required values, sented. From it, a gimballed, magnetically-levitated, carbon fiber gives an instantaneous peak power margin of 567.81 W and carotor flywheel like that of [36] best met a set of aggressive, small pacity margin of 84.98 Whr. These are the first 2 baseline design satellite spotlight SAR example requirements. Since this technolmargins. Second, the Attitude Control Subsystem, ACS, is a MW ogy is not yet realisable, two three-part implementation plans (one system required to do a 140deg bang-off-bang maneuver in 70s, for Alternative #3 and one for Alternative #1) were formulated to with a 12 s torque dead-band. This results in a required torque provide the most benefits from advancing technology. The next of Nr for the baseline system of 0.2466 Nm. Coupling this restage is to use current technology to build and test an ESACS sult with a 2.6 factor increase in baseline wheel mass and radius VSCMG suite based on the near-term, Alternative #1 actuator de-(for a boost in inertia) yields an Na of 1.4098 Nm, or torque marsign identified in this implementation plan. This actuator will gin of 1.1632Nm. Finally, the upgraded baseline system which involve a mechanically suspended, Carbon fiber rotor based on meets the given power and attitude control requirements checks in Lappas' SSTL CMG design [6] , with a 3.5 cm thick rotor spinning at 31.83 kg, with 13.17 kg below the allocated 45.0 kg.
at 15 300 -55 200 RPM and with 66 rad/s 2 angular acceleration.
Testing this system (and thus validating the sizing and control the-ESACS vs. Baseline ories) will positively advance the state-of-the-art in small satellite design, paving the way for better and cheaper agile small satellites Coupling the baseline definition with optimally sized ESACS to fulfill challenging missions previously reserved for large satelVSCMGs and using the defined implied implementation strategy lites. yields the Table 2 results. Here, the Alternative #3 Long-term columns reflects the desirable long-term point design based on a wheel angular acceleration of 100rad/s 2 and angular speed of 10.0 Acknowledgements 15300RPM to 55200RPM. This was found using the aforementioned realistic wheel speed range in Figure 10 , which corresponds The authors would like to thank Dr. Barrett Flake from the US to 100rad/s 2 . Since this design is based on equivalent perforAir Force European Office of Research and Development as well as mance, another way to determine this angular acceleration is to Dr. Jerry Fausz and Dr. Brian Wilson at the United States Air Force use the baseline performance margins to get the constants cl, C2,
Research Laboratory for their efforts in sponsoring this investigaand c3 and calculate 5). Clearly, one can see this effect in reviewtion. Their advice and funding support has enabled this ambitious ing the baseline capacity, power, and torque margins as compared effort to evolve. to this design. Obviously, using an increased wheel acceleration and speed range yields an increased mass margin over the baseline with a shorter rotor length. Similarly, one enjoys a significant inReferences crease in energy and power density over the baseline system using 'Ward, J., Jason, S., and Sweeting, M., "Microsatellite Constellation Remote Sensing
In the mid-1990's, we helped to establish the commercial remote sensing market with the development and launch of the OrbView series of satellites. OrbView-1 helped scientists to study lightning patterns and to collect data on dangerous weather systems. OrbView-2 was the first commercial satellite to supply daily imagery of the Earth. It has enabled researchers to better monitor the health of oceans and land vegetation and has allowed fisherman to more efficiently locate schools of tuna. -The OrbView-3 high-resolution imaging satellite provides imagery for commercial, environmental and national security applications.
